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FOURDRINIER KRAFT BOARD INSTITUTE, INC.
April 1, 1957
THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
In conjunction with the F. K. I. Continuous Baseline Study,
The Institute of Paper Chemistry has been directed to identify the partici-
pating mills by means of a scrambled system of code letters. Under this
system, which was initiated in Progress Report 105, each mill is identified
by a code letter different from that used for the previous month.
During the period from March 1 to March 31, one hundred and
three different sample lots of 42-lb. Fourdrinier kraft linerboard were
submitted by sixteen different F.K.I. mills to The Institute of Paper Chem-
istry for testing. In addition, one sample of drum linerboard and one
sample of miscellaneous linerboard were submitted for evaluation by one of
the participating mills; the results for this sample are tabulated sepa-
rately. A tabulation of the number of samples classified according to
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These sample lots were tested for basis weight, caliper, bursting
strength, and Elmendorf tear. The average strength results for each mill
may be seen in Table II and are graphically presented in Figures 1 to 5.
In addition to a comparison of the mill averages for the various tests,
Table II also shows the current F.K.I. averages, the cumulative F.K.I.
averages, and the F.K.I. indexes. The cumulative F.K.I. average is based
on the results for the previous twelve months excluding the current period.
Hence, in the case of the current report, it covers the period from March 1,
1956, to February 28, 1957. The F.K.I. indexes are obtained as follows:
current F.K.I. average x 100 - F.K.I. index (%)
cumulative F.K.I. average
The F.K.I. index provides a ready means of comparing the current
quality with previous results. For example, the current F.K.I. average
basis weight is 43.1 lb., and the cumulative F.K.I. average basis weight
is 43.0 lb. Hence, the index for basis weight determined in per cent as
indicated above is 100.2. This signifies that the current average basis
weight is slightly higher than the cumulative average.
A comparison of the results in Table II and Figure 1 shows that
the average basis weight results for all mills except S conform to the 42-
lb. specification set forth in Rule 41. Mill D had the highest average
basis weight, it being 44.5 lb. or approximately 6.0% higher than the 42-
lb. specification. On the other hand, Mill S had the lowest average basis
weight, it being 41.6 lb. or approximately 1.0% lower than the 42-lb.
specification.










































A comparison of the average basis weight data for the previous
period with the current F.K.I. average indicates that the basis weight
results have remained at the same level--i.e., 43.1 lb.
A comparison of the average caliper values for the various
mills (see Figure 2) shows that the mill averages vary from a low of 11.5
points for Mill S to a high of 13.5 points for Mill N. The current F.K.I.
average is 12.7 points, which is the same as the cumulative FoK.I. average
of 12.7 points.
The average bursting strength values obtained for each mill are
graphically presented in Figure 3. It may be observed in Table II and
Figure 3 that the average bursting strength values for the various mills
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The amount by which the mills vary from the 42-lb. specification
is as follows



















A comparison of the average basis weight data for the previous
period with the current F.K.I. average indicates that the basis weight
results have remained at the same level--i.e., 43.1 lb.
A comparison of the average caliper values for the various
mills (see Figure 2) shows that the mill averages vary from a low of 11.5
points for Mill S to a high of 13.5 points for Mill N. The current F.K.I.
average is 12.7 points, which is the same as the cumulative FoK.I. average
of 12.7 points.
The average bursting strength values obtained for each mill are
graphically presented in Figure 3. It may be observed in Table II and
Figure -3 that the average bursting strength values for the various mills
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range from a low of 102 for Mill A to a high of 119 for Mill P. The current
F.K.I. average bursting strength is 111 p.soi.g., slightly higher than the cumu-
lative FoK.I. average of 109 p.s.iog.
A graphic comparison of the Elmendorf tear results for the various
mills is given in Figures 4 and 5. The data of Table II show that Mill G
had the highest average machine direction tear value of 394 units whereas
Mill F had the lowest value of 300 units. Mill G also had the highest cross-
machine direction tear value of 421 units; Mill F also had the lowest value
of 348 units. It may be noted that the current F.K.I. machine direction
tear average is slightly lower than the cumulative F.K.I. average whereas the
current F.K.I. cross-machine direction tear average is slightly higher than
the cumulative F.K.I. average.
A comparison of the F.K.I. indexes indicates that, for the current
period, the current F.K.Io average for caliper is the same as the cumula-
tive F.K.I. average, whereas the current F.KoI. averages for basis weight,
bursting strength and cross-machine direction Elmendorf tear are slightly
higher than the cumulative averages, and the current F.K.I. average for
machine direction Elmendorf tear is slightly lower than the cumulative F.K.I.
average.
In order to compare the variation within a given mill, the test
results for each particular mill have been tabulated in Tables III to XX
for mills A to S, respectively. In addition to the current and cumulative
averages, the mill factor and mill index are given for each mill. The cumu-
lative mill average is the average test result obtained on the samples
I- . - --- r- -- -m -
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submitted by the particular mill for the previous twelve months excluding
the current period. The mill factor and the mill index are obtained as
follows 
current mill average x 100 - mill factor (%)
cumulative mill average
current mill average x 100 - mill index ()
cumulative F.K.I. average
The mill factor and the mill index serve as a ready means for
comparing the current mill results either with the previous results for
that particular mill or with the cumulative F.K.I. results. The reports
also contain a comparison of the test data obtained at the mills with
test data obtained at The Institute of Paper Chemistry.
The results obtained on the special drum stock may be seen
in Table XXI.
It may be noted in Tables III through XXI that the test data
include information about the sheet finish. The summarized results for
the mills which submitted sample lots during the current period are as
follows 
No. of Sample Lots



































a One side only
b Drum linerboard
The results indicate that a majority of the mills are using














































































































































































B C D E F G H I J K L M N
COMPARISON OF BASIS WEIGHT RESULTS




COMPARISON OF CALIPER RESULTS
(Period Mar. I- Mar. 31, 1957)
Current mill avorore
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M9 l I I I I I I I I I I II I MN PQSill A B C D E F G H I J K L  N O P S
COMPARISON OF BURSTING STRENGTH RESULTS
(Period Mar. I - Mar. 31, 1957)
Figure 4
280 'll A I II I II
Mill A B C D E F G H I J
COMPARISON OF TEAR RESULTS, Machine Direction
(Period Mar. I-Mar. 31, 1957)
Current mill average
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Mill A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P
COMPARISON OF TEAR RESULTS, Cross-Machine Direction
(Period Mar. I- Mar. 31, 1957)





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6OAT2980X9 eq oI .z~ddu po~ied
qUea.Mn eqq .105 SUOflUTJUA Gifl 50 SUON -JeA0j 9.1W SB~T:T .191fl S~q JOJ SITflSOJ
aVtxeAu 9141 PUW '01119 Ge4, 01w a PUB 9[ Sflf .103 GqThsQ.1 eluniuA *'1I einIfltq
941 .203 9901fl uvlfl .1eqix ref s Wr 't) s0 'N 'a ea *Tmh .103 s1n9.J- WItiSe
sBsvq o~e~UAU 914; ;ut{; PeIOU eq ~'Ctm IT f-JQq;.n\J O;ueo aed eejiq; aspv na
spo~ied oI n;floTAGid Sqj .103 p910O UoflU.ZUA SiVUGUDJzed MnwpcVM q4~ 'uosndW
-11100 Ig opOTJid quaaoJ~ *in .103 11190 .id& eGJtflCST seldumna~i~uodsojjoc uo
ITTTM UIGATi U J0 GGOin PtlU OIfl48If~ Gq41 JO 9ffS. ISS ~~ 2u-zQAu oq'
uo99i44G uOflUTM.IU flnuCUU1 sill uq;q AM~ e~qvj, UT p910o eq AuRM II
*umoqO xen spo;.1ed on; Su~peoejd Q4l% .103 .ouea;;jp_
ehvqueoaed e2'U.1eAUs eqq 'uOs-;nduz o ?0 o~uod.*ndY
.zo; osusq eiujuec.1ed Us 10 p9lWvT10~U0 uSqaAVq 11118-5jU t40UB 4ou1Y?
UnKOq8 eOGUe.XJfJP G2UJzOAU 9T44 'MU2 e~qWl til PiANqS*T' ;4Oi,'n-dws UMID~S
.10; sIpxseaz qse TflIm ptUw el,4nl-FqsuIf 2tr4 Su~dt00\.TtPPJS1UflO~uB eQl&Zj3Wj
urnWITxvW o41 'uo;T,4ppW uI *powaed ;ue.1.1nO'erfl Vosrmijw A peI~vquh
901T e-[dims~ TTU .103 oflnvsJ ;se; Tnvm pu e,4nqns1v uew4Qoue.zeflTp, fi
'V4~TQ2A 9~9Uq 303 WISp flfllTlsuI pu!'crTTPu4SqiflO44.u0 JO1 3 TOAST 0141
BZWSAGOJ MU~ PLW 1III!! 0flWv TIT ''P 1001 .r4; jo uaosedoo y
uT flOATS suo9T.iedloo *4ti TlW uI *IoljjSTeqUvLiu1Ii2uLTt.sT,3tO1SI,4flseUMflOOfl
ptm mnap Tvod eal 50 uosTfldtUoo y '9ooldureo' aTrp$ q1-rsq; .105 6II 01
inT iodou sseigoia Ct-soil IC0rPk~d
6t *Svj 00111 'elIPIsIuI P-Mca 1P.'1 JTUT.PP~cO
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The maximum variation in caliper for the current period is five per
cent. This variation is slightly lower than the maximum variation for the
previous two periods---namely, six per cento Compared with the Institute's
test results, the test results for all mills are lower. Only the variations
for Mills A and M may be excessive
It may be noted in Table XXIV that the bursting strength results
exhibited a maximum variation of eight per cent for the current periods The
average results for Mills A, B, C, E, Hp M; 0, and Q are higher than those
for the Institute, and the results for the other mills are lower. Only the
variations associated with the results for Mills A, N, and P appeared to be
excessive.
i e(„ ̂ It may be seen in Tables XXIII and XXIV that the average machine
''direction tear results for Mills B, C, F, N, Q, and S are higher than those
for the Institute, the results for Mills H and 0 are the same, and the results
for the other mills are lower The maximum variation for the current period
is twenty-six per cento The variations which exceed a magnitude of ten per
cent may be excessive Mills in this category include A, J, and Me
With regard to the cross-machine direction tear results, it may
be noted that the average results for Mills C, E, F, N, Op Q, and S are
higher than those for the Institute, the average result for Mill A is the
same, and the average results for the other mills are lower The maximum
variation for the current period is twenty--two per cent. The variation noted
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